
Logitech® Marble® Mouse provides the
convenience of a trackball with the familiarity
of a mouse. Get unmatched optical precision
and the fit you’re used to with this innovative
mouse. Rest your hand on comfortable curves
while simply rotating the trackball with your
fingers. No need to move the mouse on your
desk. Choose Marble Mouse and get more
done with less motion on a PC or Macintosh®.

No-hassle optical technology
You’ll love the precision and reliability of this
optical trackball. For over 5 years Logitech 
has been using optical technology in its award
winning trackballs. Because it replaces the
mechanical parts of traditional trackballs with 
an optical tracking system, Marble Mouse gives
you superior precision and smooth motion,
even if the ball gets dirty or scratched. And,
Marble Mouse frees you from the chore of
having to regularly clean the trackball.

Comfort and control for left and right hands
Rest your hand on the sleek curves of Marble
Mouse and it fits your hand like your favorite
mouse. You get comfort and easy control of
the buttons and ball whether you use it with
your left or right hand. Using your fingers to
move the trackball reduces hand and wrist
movement as you work. Simply connect
Marble Mouse by plugging it into the USB 
or PS/2 port on your computer.

•Optical

Smooth precision and no cleaning needed

•Finger-Operated

Move your cursor with a touch of the finger

•For Right and Left Hands

Comfortable shape fits either hand

Fits your hand like a mouse,
works like a trackball

Marble® Mouse
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Shortcuts at the click of a button
Use Logitech® MouseWare® software to activate
universal scrolling, a click of both buttons 
let you scroll through documents without
having to use scroll bars. You can also assign
your frequently used commands, like double
click or Escape, to any button. For faster web
access, select WebWheel™ software which
lets you jump to your favorite web sites
without closing the application you are using.

Quality you can rely on
This mouse is made with the uncompromising
quality of Logitech, the leading maker of mice
and trackballs. The Logitech® Marble® Mouse
includes a three-year limited warranty, a
guarantee you can trust from a company that
has invented and sold over 300 million mice.

System requirements
IBM® compatible PC
• Windows® 95, Windows® 98, Windows® NT,

Windows® 2000 and Windows® Me
• Available USB or PS/2 port
• Windows® 98 or later required for USB
• CD-ROM drive

Macintosh® system
• Mac® OS 8.6 or later
• USB port
• CD-ROM drive

Internet Service Provider (ISP) account
required for full WebWheel™ functionality

Specifications
Height: 1.75 in./44.5 mm

Width: 3.37 in./85.6 mm

Length: 6.50 in./165 mm

Weight: 6.6 oz./187 gm

Cable length: 5.5 ft./1.63 m

Includes: USB to PS/2 adapter

For more information
For more information on this or any other
Logitech product, visit our Web site at
www.logitech.com, or call one of the sales
information numbers listed below.
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Marble® Mouse
Fits your hand like a mouse,

works like a trackball


